
Fair tonight and tomor
row light variable winds

Your newspaper spas is your part of
ground en you have the rent
and sheultl be wfs y and diligently culti-
vated In ardor ta return a profit
Xa fanner would plant a crap ef earn
never again throw a furrow about it
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Last Nights Battle Urges
Durbin to Action

SIX DEAD FIFTEEN INJURED

Attack on Jail to Lynch Negro Re
sults in Battle Between Mob

and Militia

INDIANAPOLIS July 7 Brigadier
General McKee and Quartermaster Gen
eral Perry of the Indiana National
Guard were dispatched to Evansvlllo at
8 oclock this morning by Governor Dur
bin to take charge of the situation
When they reach It the city will be
declared under martial law Governor
Durbin only awaits their report

EVANSVILLE ind July 7 The riot
Ing which this city has witnessed for the
past two days culminated last night in
a battle between the militia and a mob
1000 strong and as a result a score of
people were killed or Injured

List of the Dead
The known dead
HAZEL ALMAN shot In heart
ED BUHL twentythree years old

shot in back
ED twentyfive shot In

head and back
AUGUST JOURDAN twentyfive shot

In head and back
FRED KAPPLER aged fifteen shot In-

side
Unknown man middleaged shot in

back
Wounded Are Many

The wounded are
John Fares fortyeight will die
Theodore Bee twenty will die
Walter Miller wounded in Jaw
William Barnett hit in back
Mrs Adel shot In back
Edward Smith shot In arm and back
Sergt A Reese ankle wounded
Sorgt George Hv Koenig leg and hip
Melvin Jacques private in arm
Richard Wolle
Another private slightly wounded
Charles Taylor shot In back will die
Henry Smith middle aged slightly

wounded
Riley Mayes middle seriously

WlIlfaSTKeller twentyone slightly
wounded

Fired on Mob
At 1030 the members of Company A

First Regiment after a days guarding
of tie county Jail ind one hundred
deputy sheriffs under Sheriff Chris
Kratz fired into a mob of 1000 mon
gathered on Fourth Division and Vine
Streets surrounding the Vanderburg
county jail and attempting Its capture
All evening the mob had been reviling
the soldiers and deputies and assailing
them with stor

At 9 oclock the mob gradually became
more and more excited Its manifesta-
tions of uneasiness more frequent and
at 10 oclock It was seon that nothing
could prevent an assault on the Jail At
1030 oclock the rioters pressed slowly
forward and innocent onlookers and the
curious followed

Used Bicycle as Shield
Slowly they forced the militiamen

back toward the Jail until the alley-
way between Division Street and the
stone building was reached Then the
leaders with a bicycle in the front au
a shield to the bayonets of the soldiers
attempted to enter the alley and storm
the alleyway entrance

Captain Blum of tbo National Guard
ordered a charge on the rioters Gradu-
ally the crowd was forced back the
soldiers using their bayonets and the
butts of their guns Suddenly the rioters
fell back Stones and boulders began
to fly through the air A soldier was
struck with a stone and felled A rioter
was knocked down with a gun butt ant
then a shot was fired The ono shot
started a fusillade of musketry and
shotgun fire from the defenders of the
jail and a scattered return fire from
the rioters

Slaughter Becomes General
Fully 300 shots wore fired frqm the

jail windows the courthouse stops
immediately opposite and by the

on the streets No ono knows who
fired the first shot The soldiers claim
It was the rioters while the rioters
make no claim and refuse to talk about
It The soldiers and the deputy sheriffs
fired into the retreating mob of mon

Continued OH Second Pane

WEATHER REPORT-

It is much warmer In the valvey and the upper Mississippi valley andthere has been a fall in temperature over the Plateau region and theNorthwest Fair weather js indicatedfor tonight and tomorrow except
the south Atlantic coast and in Floridawhere showers are probable tomorrowIt will be warmer tonight and
row In the uppor Ohio valley and
lake region and warmer tomorrow inthe northern portion of the middle
lantic States

TEMPERATURE
9 a m 77

12 noon 80
m 81

THE SUN
Sun sets today 730 p m
Sun tomorrow 439 a m

TIDE TABLE
High tide today 711 a ra
filch tide tomorrow720 a m 756 p m
Tow tide tomorrow 118 a nr 150 p m
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REGISTERS OFFICE

Three Wills Stolen From
the Files

DETECTIVES ON THE TRAIL

Thief Believed to Be a Disappointed
Given

Him to Inspect

Excitement was high among employes
In the office of the Register of Wills
yesterday when it was discovered that
most important documents had been
taken out of the office without au
thorltr

Three wills were taken from the
Registers office on Friday last white
all the employes were very busy Their
absence was not noticed

morning when discovered by
Dent

Allowed to Inspect Papers
An Investigation was Immediately be

gun It was learned that on Friday a
person who is supposed to have an In
terest In the estate disposed of by the
wills visited the Registers office and
asked permission to inspect them The
documents wero handed him by Dr Grif
flth Deputy Register Jn the rush
work nothing more was thought of the
matter until the wills were missed from
the files

Register Dent after hearing Dr Grlf
fiths statement reported the matter to
Captain Boardman chief of detectives
Detective Helan was put In charge of
the case and yesterday afternoon he
with Mr Dent discussed the matter
with District Attorney Bench

Not Yet Recovered
Mr Dent said this morning the

have not yet been recovered Ho
believes however the detectives are on
the right trail and will soon not only
recover the missing documents but also
apprehend the person who abstracted
them

Mr Deht will not at this time make
the name of the maker of the

as It would interfere with tho
chances o recovery Tho wills however
It may stated dispose of about 100
50Q worth of property

There is only one person named as a
beneficiary It Is supposed that some one
who might receive share of the estate
had no will been made disposing ot it is
responsible far the disappearance of the
documents

GENERAL J F WESTON
LEAVES HOSPITAL CU ED

BALTIMORE Md July 7 Brigadier
General John F Weston Commissary
General of the United States army who
has been a patient at Johns Hopkins
H8spltal since the latter part of May
left that Institution yesterday in per
feet health and In the best of spirits
in spite of his long conflnmont

General Weston entered the hospital
tho last week In May and It devol
oped that he was suffering from rhea
matism of the heart General Weston
said that he intended to take a fur
lough for several months and enjoy a
much needed rest

GARBAGE COMPLAINTS

TOO NUMEROUS TO COPY

Commissioners Will Not Put Extra
Work on Cleaning Department

The difficulties existing between tbe
Street Cleaning Department of the Dis-

trict and the Washington Fertilizer Com-

pany garbage contractors wore
again this morning when Commissioner
West made a pertinent reply to an ap-
parently unreasonable request made oy
Louis Beyer agent for the company

Because of the fine approximating
800 imposed upon the garbage con-

tracting company by Superintendent
Stutlor of the Street Cleaning Depart-
ment Mr Boyar requested that he be
furnished with a complete list of com-

plaints made against the companys
service during the months of April May
and June last

The matter was referred to Mr Stut
ler wbo reported that to do this would
necessitate a great deal of extra work
which ho did not think the Dlsrict was
called upon to porform He recommend-
ed to the Commissioners that Mr Beyer
be allowed to inspect the books in the
Street Cleaning Department and that
he be allowed to make his own copy If
he desired ono This report

West approved

MKENZIE ACCEPTS
DISTRICT AUDITORSHIP

Alexander McKenzie at present a
member of the board of personal tax
appraisers of the District of Columbia
today signified to tho Commissions
hlo willlncnoss to accept the position of
Auditor made vacant by tho transfer of
Auditor James T Petty to succeed him

Both Mr McKenzie and Mr Petty
have much dotall work connected with
their respective offices to close up and
it will probably bo the first of next
week before the actual transfer will be
made
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Congress Has Only a Fort-
night to Accept Canal

BOUND TO RATIFY TREATY

Nelson Cromwell President of Canal
Company So Informs State

This Morning

William Nelson Cromwell president-
of the Panama Canal Company was at
the State Department this morning and
had a long conference with Acting Sec-
retary Loomis with regard to the canal
situation in Bogota where the Colombian
congress HayHerran convention
under consideration

While Mr Cromwells advices could
hardly be called definite so far as any
assurance of favorable action is

they nevertheless tend to cause
him to that the treaty will final-
ly be ratified Mr Cromwell is however
somewhat concerned lest the matter may
not be disposed of before the expiration-
of the extraordinary session and the
beginning of the regular session of the
congress on July 20

Now Has Right of Way
During the extra session the President

may dictate what matters shall be con
sldered and has already asked the con-

gress to take up the treaty which it has
done But should tho question remain
undisposed of on July 20 and go over
Into the regular session it will then
have to follow the usual course be re-

ferred to committees and taken up again
whenever there Is a favorable opportun-
Ity Now it has the right of way and

be sidetracked by any other mat-
ter an advantage which does not hold in
the regular session when it will not be
the special order

Mr Cromwells advices state that the
matter was to have been reported to the
Colombian senate from committee on
July 4 and that the discussion was to
begin in that body on July 6 This will
give about two weeks for debate before
the expiration of the extraordinary ses
slon and Mr Cromwell hopes that ac
tlon may be had before that time

Bound to Ratify
are throe points in the feaso

which Mr Cromwell bind tntf
Colombian government to ratify the
treaty permitting the United States to
complete the construction of the water
way In the first place the Colombian
government made the proffer of a treaty
to this Government that Is It took the
Initiative In the matter In the second
place the Colombian government gave
Its consent to the Panama Company
sell its property franchises and hold-
Ings to the United States a privilege
which was forbidden by the original
terms of concession to the French com-
pany and thirdly it gave its consent to
the United States to make the purchase
of the canal property

These concessions Mr Cromwell be-
lieves bind the Colombians to ratify
the treaty and will in the end oblige
the reluctant Colombian statesmen to
yield their objections and permit the
convention to bo ratified

REPUBLICAN LEADERS

SEE m PRESIDENT-

Hanna Kearns and Fairbanks
Lunch at Oyster Bay

OYSTER BAY N V July 7 Sena-
tors Hanna of Ohio Kearns of Utah
and Fairbanks of Indiana are under
President Roosevelts roof this after-
noon

It Is expected that all three will de-
part before nightfall but in the course
of the few hours they are at Sagamore
Hill they may make much political hay

It is the understanding that the throe
Senators arc here solely to attond the
luncheon that Mrs Roosevelt will give
this afternoon The practical politi-
cians take this statement with a grain
of salt however believing that it would
be Impossible for such managers to get
together without oiling up the wheels
of the machine

Senator Hanna was accompanied by
Mrs Hanna and Miss Phelps and camoon the yacht Alvlna as the guest
of Mr and Mrs Clement A GrlscomMiss Grlscom is also of the party Guy
Wctmorc Caryll the author was another guest at luncheon

CENTRAL LABOR UNION
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

The regular weekly meeting of tho
Central Labor Union was held in Typo-
graphical Temple last evening In addi-
tion to transacting routine business the
delegates elected the following officers
for the ensuing year President H W
Sherman vice president J C Lynch
recording secretary c W Winslow
financial secretary J M Holslcy ser

W T Trittlpoo auditors Moses Peyton and J II Babcock

PETER ISSUES UKASE
BELGRADE July 7 King Peter has

issued a ukase ordering tho elections
for tho new skuptschlna to be held on
September 21 Tho members elected willhold office for four years

URGENT NEED FOR

HURRY IN COLOMBIA
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VATICAN PHYSICIANS ADOPT
HEROIC MEASURES TO SUSTAIN

STRENGTH OF DYING PONTIFF

A Johnson to Be Released
Froin Reform School

CLEMENCY IN FOUR CASES

Forfeitures of Recognizance Remitted-
in Two Local Ap

plications Denied

President Roosevelt at Oyster Bay
has sent to the Department of Justice
twelve pardon cases of which he denied
eight applications and exercised clem
ency In tour

The President pardoned Lauretta
Earl convicted in the central district
of Indian Territory of wanton

and sentenced to ten months in
Attorney General Knox the dis

trict attorney and trial judge
pardon In this case because the

woman was convicted on circumstantial
evidence weakened by testimony pro-
duced after the trial as to her previous
excellent reputation in Canada her for-
mer homo and because it appeared that

was driven from home by the mis-
conduct of her husband who subse-
quently was the prosecuting witness
against her

Consumptive Pardoned
The President commuted to a term of

mprisonment to expire Immediately the
sentence of Augustus Johnson a seven
teenyearold boy convicted in the
northern district of Florida of mail

and sentenced in November 1902
to Imprisonment for two years in the
Reform School of tbe District of Colum-
bia

The boy less contracted tuberculosis-
and ims bellc ed he chance to re

The President has also remitted
orfoltures of recognizance in two oases
In the District of Columbia namely the
case of Richard H Stewart John M
Springman surety forfeiture taken In
1867 and the case of Archie Robinson
John W Thomas surety forfeiture tak
en In 1897

Eight Applications Denied
Among the eight cases denied are

murder cases in each of which
the defendant is sentenced to be hanged

Tanbara Gisaburo a Japanese was
convicted In Hawaii of murder on tho
high seas and was sentenced to be

on December 26 1902 On De
cember 24 the governor of Hawaii grant
ed an indefinite reprieve in order to
permit the defendant to apply to tha
President for clemency

Charles Barrett was convicted in tho
central district of the Indian Territory
of murder and was sentenced to be
hanged on July 17 He shot from ambush
an old man a miser who was supposed-
to have considerable money scented
upon his person and robbed him but
left behind in the pockets of the dead
man several hundred dollars

A Case of Inhumanity
Dora Wright a negro woman about

thirty years old was convicted in the
district of murder and was

sentenced to be hanged on July 17 The
Attorney General in his report to the
President said

The real facts in this case are that
this woman tortured to death a little
child seven yenta old her nleco whom
she was pretending to care for and sup
port She whipped the child most

with large switches struck it
about the head and lace so as to cause
wounds sufficient to produce death
burned holes in Its legs and thighs with-
a heated poker and committed other
nameless atrocities upon tho person of
the child

NEW FERRYBOAT HAS

NOT SIGHTED-

Fulton Expected Here This Morning
Now Many Hours Overdue

The fcrrryboat Fulton which has been
chartered in ew York for service be-
tween Washington and Alexandria was
expected to reach the foot of Seventh
Street this Nothing had been
heard of her however up to noon She
had not been reported from down the
river

It Is now thought that unless she has
been delayed by an accident she may
reach the city tonight

The work of repairing the wharf and
slip has been completed and tho service
which was Interrupted by the burning of
the Columbia Is expected to resumedin a day or two

DAVID SHAUD HANGED
READING Pa July 7 David Shaud-

a double murderer was hanged at Lob
anon this morning In tho presence of 600
people The drop foil at 10 oclock and
nt 1016 life was pronounced extinct
Death was duo to strangulation Themans family took charge of tho body
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Incision Is Made Into the Pleura to Relieve Press-
ure of Liquid Upon the Lungs Patient Stands

Operation Well But His Mind Not So Clear

THE PRELATE PASSES A RESTLESS NIGHT

¬

HUGE CROWDS CHEER
PRESIDENT LOUBET IN

STREETS OF LONDON
Distinguished Visitor Confers decorations Upon Surgeon

O wmen and Madame Ing Brilliant cRecep

Con in the Afternoon

LONDON 7 President Loubet
Who Is the guest of King Edward was
astir early and had a busy morning

He first visited the French Hospital
and there Conferred the decoration of
the Legion of Honor on the senior sur
geon Edmund Owmen He afterward
drove through the French colony where
he was received with great enthusiasm
His next stopping place was the French
Governesses Institute where he con
ferred the Order o the Silver Palm on
Madame Laura Ing the superintendent

Returning to York House thb Presi-
dent was presented with addresses of
welcome from the various lord mayor
of the English cities from the English
members of the Legion of Honor from
the London chamber of commerce and
from the London county council

The President left York House for
the Mansion House at 1230 He drove

of Pall Mall Piccadilly Circus
Regent Street Oxford Street and Hoi
born escorted by the Life Guards A

brilliant was and huge
crowds collected in the streets through

his carriage passed The bells of
the churches along the route rang while

Given Royal Reception by Fleet at
Portsmouth

PORTSMOUTH England July 7

The American European squadron con-

sisting of tho flagship Kearsarge the
gunboat Machlas and the cruisers
cago and San Francslco arrived In
Portsmouth Harbor early this morning

They were given a royal welcome by
the British vessels in the harbor

The latter formed a double line and
through the lane thus made the Ameri-
can squadron pass to the accompaniment
of national salutes by each of the Brit
ish ships Following a return salute
the American vessels the ships of both
squadrons fired salutes to Admiral Cot
ton and Vice Admiral Lord Beresford
In charge of the British squadron

Owing to the ebb tide the American
ships were compelled to remain in the
outer harbor for some time At flood
tide however they moved inside and
came to anchorage

VANDERBILT HERE ON

HIS WAY EASTWARD

Millionaire Owner of Biltmore Pays
Washington a

On his private car attached to the
Southern express which arrived over
the Southern Railroad this morning
was George W Vanderbilt the multi-
millionaire of Blltmore S

Vanderbilt Is one of the directors
of the New York Central Railroad and
he Is on his way eastward to attend a
meeting of the board

He is accompanied by his wife and
after his business has been arranged the
couple are going on to Newport for the
remainder of July and August

Mr Vanderbilt reached Washington at
8 oclock and remained until 9 oclock
Then his car was attached to the Penn-
sylvania limited which took him through-
to New York

ENGLISH STATESMEN
TO VISIT WASHINGTON

Commissioner Macfarland was inform-
ed today that a large party of English-
men members of the houso of commons
and house of lords will visit Washing-
ton about the last week In October

The Itinerary of the party will include
a tour of Canada and tho eastern part
at the United States Tholr first In
this country will be Boston and they
will visit Now York Philadelphia and
Baltimore boforo reaching the National
Capital
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the crowds sent up a continuous roar of
cheering

Loubet smiled and bowed to the cheer
ing people being compelled to keep his
head continuously uncovered in order to
recognize the plaudits of the enthusiastic
Englishmen

A reception given the French
President at Guild Hall this afternoon
It was a brilliant affair and was attended
by all the notables In London Including
representatives of the royalty society
politics science and commerce Among
the most notable persons present were
the Prince and Princess of Wales the
Duke and Duchess of Connausht the lord
mayor of London Premier Balfour and
the Archbishop of Canterbury

The lord mayor the premier and the
archbishop met Loubet at the entrance
and conducted him inside to the strains
of the French national anthem The ra-

ception proper was held In tho library
There the lord mayor presented the
President an In a gold
casket to which Louber replied in a
graceful spcpch full of friendliest
sentiments

GATHERED IN BOSTON-

Two Washington Men Address the
National Convention

BOSTON July 7 The second days
proceedings in the National Educational
Association convention began early this
morning when at 9 oclock a meeting-
to select members of the general nomi
nating committee was held

At 930 two great department pro
grams were carried out At the Central
Congregational Church the session of the
department of higher education was held
the topic under discussion being the
length of the baccalaureate course and
preparation for the professional schools

On this subject papers were read by
Charles W Eliot president of Harvard
University Nicholas Murray Butler
president of Columbia University Wil-
liam R Harper president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago and Andrew Fleming
West dean of the graduate school
Princeton University-

At tho Second Church the national
council session had for its topic Re-
ligious Education Goorge Albert Coe
professor of philosophy Northwestern
University Evanston read n paper
on Contributions of Modern Education
to Religion

The Rev Edward A Pace Catholic
University Washington discussed The
Influence of Religious Education on the
Motives of Conduct and W Tj Harris
Commissioner of Education Washington-
D C spoke on The Separation of the
Church From the School Supported by
Public Taxes

Besides the foregoing Important ses-
sions section sessions were held in div
forcnt church and halls on Child Street

This afternoon the delegates will at
tend receptions given by John L Gard-
ner Miss Emerson of Milton Hill Mrs

Williams of Brookline and
others

RUSSIA AND JAPAN
ON POINT OF

LONDON July 7 In the house of
commons this afternoon Thomas Gibson
Bowles Tory for Lynn Regis asked It
the government were Informed of the
fact that an outbreak of hostilities be-
tween Russia wad Japan in the Far East
was pending and would it use its good
offices to prevent hostilities No reply
was given

KING OSCAR ILL
MANCHESTER England July 7 Thrt

Manchester Dispatch hears that King
Oscar of Sweden Is suffering with an
incurable internal complaint and that a
serious operation will orobably be por
formed In tno future
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Extreme Unction Admin
istered Last Evening
After Which the Pope
Received Messages of
Sympathy

Oxygen Freely Given and
the Room Finally Fill-

ed With the Revivify
ing Gas Effect Beni-
ficial

Despite the Encouraging
Reports However Dr
Lapponi Holds Out No
Hope of His Patients
RecoveryR-

OME July official bulletia
issued by1 the Popes physicians late
this afternoon stated that Heroic meas-

ures had been taken to save the Popes
life The bulletin read

The puncture of the pleura has just
taken hundred grammes
of matter were abstracted A rapid
examination showed mucus rattling in
the originally affected lung patient
stood the operation courageously and
well maintaining his strength His
general condition is better He is noW
resting well though his mind is not
so clear

LAPPONI
MAZONNL

Passed Restless Night
The full text of the 920 a m official

bulletin follows
The Pope passed a restless night

without sleep Nourishment however
has been more freely takes and the
general condition of the patient is a
little more reassuring An objective
examination shows a change in the
right thorax and the middle lobe which
up to yesterday did not permit the
passage of air but now allows air to
penetrate

On the other hand the interior zone
has become more obtuse The transmis-
sion of voal and tactile vibration is
wanting This leads to the belief that
there is liquid in the peura An ex-

perimental incision will be made The
heart is depressed so much that it
makes the renal function insufficient
and causes cyanosis in the extreme
phalanges of the hands

ROME July 7 The Pope still hovers
on the brink of death as one standing
on the boundary line of a strange land
and unwilling to take the step Into the
unknown

World Watching Struggle
The wonderful struggle of this wonder-

ful old man is attracting the interest
as well as the sympathy and prayers of
the entire world Not only in Catholic
circles but in Protestant as well theta
Is a feeling of anxiety for love is
to begot love and seldom in history has
there been a character with a more

affection than that ot the passing
prelate

Dispatches continue to pour into the
Vatican asking after the Popes condi
flan and many of these euerios espe-
cially those from the various rulers
shown to his holiness who expresses
great satisfaction at the interest in his
condition One massage received short-
ly niter extreme unction was adminis-
tered to the Pope last night came from
a French woman who said Swu

made a to Joanne D
prelates ultimate recover
sage was shown to his h 4

expressed great
of an hour lator asking fJ
made this request several
asking that tho dispatch 1

side
The story of the night J

Pontiff so far as can be
somewhat Inaccurate repo
from the Vatican shown
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